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‽

By John Spilsbury
One of my colleagues at work was setting up his online account on the
Pennsylvania Secretary of State’s (“SOS”) website. Like most websites,
he was asked to select a security question. He sent us the list of possible
questions provided by the website:

Really? Is the SOS serious‽ [That punctuation mark (‽), the “interrobang,”
is now my favorite. It’s designed for use especially at the end of an
exclamatory rhetorical question.]
In these days in which our world, nation, communities, and even families
at times seem so divided, even the SOS potentially adds fuel to the fire
by having us think about which sibling of ours was (or still is) Dad and
Mom’s favorite. What is the SOS thinking‽
I have to admit, there are times when I add or am tempted to add a little
fuel to the fire myself in person or on social media. Yet, I’ve discovered
that when I need a reminder or a pep talk or enlightenment or inspiration
about following Jesus as I encounter and interact with those around me,
it’s a good time to reread Romans 12, whether from The Message, the
New International Version, or the New Revised Standard Version. I’ve
included links so take the time right now to click and reacquaint yourself
with Chapter 12.
There are some real gems In Chapter 12 that provide guidance in living
around people at home, at work, at church, while driving, while on
Facebook, wherever and whenever. Just to mention a few:
Love must be sincere.
Be devoted to one another in love.
Continued on page 2
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(Continued from page 1)
Be joyful in hope, patient in
affliction, faithful in
prayer.
Share with the Lord’s
people who are in need.
Practice hospitality.
Bless those who persecute
you; bless and do not
curse.
Rejoice with those who
rejoice; mourn with
those who mourn.
Live in harmony with one
another.
Do not be conceited.
If it is possible, as far as it
depends on you, live at
peace with everyone.
Do not repay anyone evil for
evil.
Do not be overcome by evil,
but overcome evil with
good.
I pray that we all may more fully
incorporate this guidance into
our daily lives.
It’s no secret that we as
individuals and congregations
have challenges ahead as we
seek to follow Jesus. We now
have been facing the challenge
of living through COVID the
past 2 years, and there are
more challenges on many
fronts ahead.
I’ve been a part of discussions
in which congregations are
planning their future. At times
discussion includes very
difficult decisions of future
ministries, closing or merging,
or selling buildings. I’m
humbled by how my sisters and
brothers in Christ generally
treat each other with respect
and love during such decision
making. With God’s blessing,
may that continue to be so.
One last verse of Romans 12
speaks to me.
Do not be conformed to this
world, but be transformed by

the renewing of your minds, so
that you may discern what is the
will of God—what is good and
acceptable and perfect. Romans
12:2 [NRSV]
Do not be shaped by this world;
instead be changed within by a
new way of thinking. Then you
will be able to decide what God
wants for you; you will know what
is good and pleasing to [God] and
what is perfect. Romans 12:2
[NCV]
Apostle Paul encouraged the
recipients of his letter to the
Romans to free themselves from
the society and culture of their
day by a new way of thinking that
would transform them. God’s will
for them would become apparent
and lead them to reflect God’s
goodness.
I believe God similarly
encourages us to break free from
our society and culture so that we
too might renew our minds with a
new way of thinking that
transforms us to know God better
and reflect God more fully, as
individuals and as communities of
followers of Jesus.
As we continue to seek God’s will
for our congregations, let us
support each other with love and
in prayer. Because I’ve
mentioned renewing minds and
transforming, don’t forget:
EGLMC/MAMC Priesthood
Retreat – Remembering the
Future
When: Jun 10 – 12, 2022
Where: Kirtland, Ohio and Online
Guest Ministry provided by
Seventy Kyle Harper
REGISTER ONLINE
God bless you all, my friends and
fellow followers of Jesus Christ.

Online Ministries:
go to Mid-Atlantic Mission
Center's web page http://
www.cofchristmamc.org/
online ministries
for details and links for each
ministry

S UNDAY M INISTRY
G ATHERINGS :
--1st, 3rd, and 5th Sundays @ 11 AM EST
--2nd & 4th Sundays @ 7PM EST

Seeking The Still Point:
--Mondays @ 8:30 AM EST

Daily Bread and Coffee With
Friends
--Tuesdays - Fridays @ 8:30 AM EST

Online Prayer Service:
--Wednesdays at 7:00 PM EST

M OVIE C LUB :
--Asynchronous & then Zoom on the last
Monday of each month @ 7PM EST

B OOK C LUB :
--Alternating Mondays @ 7PM EST
(except when it would fall on the last
Monday of the month)

Peace, John
C HURCH N ERDZ U NITE !
--Alternating Mondays @ 7:00 PM EST
(except when it would fall on the last
Monday of the month)
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R EGISTRATION IS OPEN FOR J R ./S R . H IGH R ETREAT !!!
 When: March 18-20, For
7th-12th grade 2022 covid

trends allowing

 Where: Temple Grove
 Theme: Let’s Get
Together

 Director: Shawnna
and Brian Thomas
Cost: $70 (do not let cost
keep you from comingresources are available
to help pay!)

Y OUNG A DULT
R ETREAT !

Registrations
completed by March
4th will receive a 50%
discount!!!
To register Go to:
https://eglmc.org/sr-highretreat
A LL FORMS ARE NOW AT
WWW . EGLMC . ORG OR
ACCESSIBLE ON OUR FACEBOOK
GROUP .

P LEASE NOTE THAT COVID
SAFETY PROTOCOLS WILL BE IN
PLACE TO ENSURE THE SAFETY
OF ALL ATTENDING .

Registration: $10
Have questions? Contact
Melanie Ryhal at:
theryhals@msn.com
or
Tom Grubaugh at:
grubaugh2@yahoo.com
Come and Reconnect with
camp friends. Reconnect
with nature. Reconnect
with the Spirit at the
beautiful campgrounds at
Temple Grove.
Hope to see you there!

Please Share
Survey Information

EGLMC/MAMC Priesthood
Retreat

Where: Temple Grove,
Hamburg RD, Transfer,
PA 16154
When:
March 25- 27, 2022

On Sunday, November 14, 2021,
Richard Warriner (81)of the
Greenwood, NY congregation brought
us the morning message. Richard has
filled many roles in his 50 + years of
priesthood ministry locally, throughout
the old Western New York district, and
Upper Ohio Valley Region. But in
October 2018 Richard suffered a stroke
that set him back
tremendously. Through extensive
physical therapy, his determination and
desire he is once again able to pursue his
gift of preaching the gospel message.

Photo by
Kevin
Williamson

The EGLMC/
MAMC Priesthood
retreat has been
Rescheduled due to
delayed opening of
the Historic Sites in
Kirtland
When:
June 10-12

Where:
Spiritual Formation Center
Kirtland, Ohio
& Online
Guest Ministry:
Seventy Kyle Harper
50 Person In-Person Limit
Contact Nina or John with any
questions!

As Community of Christ looks to the
future in Canada and the USA, we are
curious about the needs and desires of
our younger members and friends. We
know many people in the 18-50 age
range have a connection to the church
from childhood or through camps and
reunions but may not be active in regular church activities. To know their
thoughts and opinions, we need your
help.
If you have family or friends ages 18-50
who might be willing to participate in a
simple survey, please invite them to
share an email or mobile number with
us or get permission to share on their
behalf at www.cofchrist.org/
announcements. We will not use this
information for any purpose other than
the survey invitation.
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‘C OURAGE ’ S ERIES W ILL L EAD C HURCH T OWARD
2023 W ORLD C ONFERENCE
On 12 June, the church is invited to a worldwide worship.
This event will begin a journey of opportunities that will
guide and shape us as we move toward the 2023 World
Conference.
The theme, “Courage,” will guide our conversations and
experiences between June 2022 and World Conference in
April 2023. As a worldwide church, we will experience
worship, videos, and online
discussions in many languages.
We will hear and tell our
stories—learning from one
another and listening to the
Spirit as it leads us.
We’ll explore and interact
with the story of the Good
Samaritan as we journey with
the example of Jesus, the
peaceful One, and reflect
courage and hope’s light in
our world.
Watch for more details in social media,
on www.CofChrist.org, and in other communications.
Kirtland News
By Ruth Campbell

Kirtland is open for services. The annual business meeting
was held December 12th and a Pastoral Leadership Team
was elected. Nancy Cervi is serving as Lead Team Member.
While community groups continue to meet it was decided
to not host dinners until review of safety and health
concerns are satisfied.
Lillian Hardy celebrated her 100th birthday in December.
Many wishes for a good year!!!
Folks are busy getting ready for the anticipated opening of
the Kirtland Temple and Visitor Center in early summer.
Correction: The last Beacon listed the Rose family as
coming from Birmingham, Alabama. They moved here
from Mobile.

Developmetrics
Upcoming Sessions at:
developmetrics.org

Green Session (Spring) – Classes start
April 2 enrollment starts March 17
 Ministry of the Teacher (MP 303)-This 6
-week class explores what Teachers need to know, be,
and do in their essential role in the congregation.
Students learn how the Teachers’ ministry connects
with individuals to encourage peace and healing of
relationships. Required for all preparing for ordination
to the office of Teacher.
 Introduction to Scripture (SS 400)-This

uses video lectures from instructors Tony and
Charmaine Chvala-Smith. This eight-week course
defines and explores the nature of scripture in the life
of the church; helps students understand genre,
literary context, and historical and cultural context;
guides in the responsible use of the Old Testament and
dealing with difficult texts; provides a sample smallgroup Bible study; and explores the function of the
lectionary in sacraments, preaching, and teaching.
Students practice an eight-step exegesis process.
Required for all new ordinands.

 Ministry with Latter-day Seekers (DS

200)-This class is designed to introduce Community
of Christ priesthood, disciples, and congregations to
ministry with Latter-day Seekers. Participants will
explore Mormon culture, deepen pastoral sensitivity
toward Latter-day Seekers, identify and process
personal or denominational bias, and learn to
effectively articulate Community of Christ
identity,mission, message, and beliefs. An experienced
Latter-day Seeker minister will guide participants
through readings, videos, dialogue, reflections and
quizzes. Due to the sensitive nature and focus of this
class, only Community of Christ members are
permitted to enroll.

 Children and Youth Core Training*-

This course takes about 4-weeks and covers types of
child abuse, strategies for safeguarding youth and
preventing abuse, guidance on handling incidents/
reporting requirements, and other expectations of
youth workers. Anyone wishing to work with children
and young people within Community of Christ must
participate in this course and be registered as a youth
worker. This class does NOT complete the paperwork
portion becoming a registered youth worker – check
with your mission centre or pastor to complete the
application. * Open-format class: Start and completion
available anytime during these dates

 Ministry of the Seventy
 MEADS ZOOM – “Living Grace and
Generosity”
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2021 W ORLDWIDE M ISSION
T ITHES M EET G OAL
Good news!
Total contributions to
Worldwide Mission Tithes in
2021 are approximately $12.44
million USD, which is within
the goal range. A big thank
you to all the amazing people
who make mission happen
locally and globally.
The 2022 Worldwide Mission
Tithes goal range is from
$11.2 million USD to meet
budget to $12.4 million USD to
match 2021. Collectively we
can achieve this goal.
Together we can make a
difference!

People news
Blessings:
Chloe Rose Davis infant
daughter of Joel Davis &
Michelle Fleherty was blessed
January 9, 2022 at Fayette City
by Elder Linda Hamer and
Elder Thomas Hamer.
Please Welcome:
Roger & Anne Rose
Deaths:
Foster T. Evans, Sr.—
Mon Valley
James Hines—
Niagara Falls
Dolores Jurik—
Mon Valley
Gerald Lee Kimble, Sr—New
Philadelphia
Marilyn Kinney—Pittsburgh
North Hills
Barry W. Ritchie—
Fayette City
Corinne G. Roberts—
Mon Valley

Elyria News
By Ruth Campbell
Congratulations to Andrew
Fitzgerald. He is team
captain of the Soccer
Team and received
Southwestern League
Honorable Merit as
Goal Keeper. He was
named to the all Ohio Academic
Team. Andrew is a Senior at
Midview High School. He is the
son of Rob and Amber Fitzgerald
and the grandson of Robert and
Ginny Fitzgerald.

News from Barberton
by Debi Hood

Barberton Area Community Ministries

The Barberton church family contributed thirteen Bags of
Love to our local food pantry, to assist their clients who
cannot purchase certain items with food stamps. The bags
were decorated by our Girl Scouts, and were filled with
laundry and dish soaps, hand and bath soaps, shampoo,
deodorant, and paper products. The entire community
supports BACM, and we are pleased to be able to help in
that effort.

Supporting Outreach International

Every Christmas, the congregation’s Gold Star Tree project
is initiated, to purchase animals and farming needs for
Outreach International communities in other nations. Each
$100 in total contribution is represented on the tree with a
gold star. This year’s total of $1630.00 purchased 1 cow, 6
goats, 12 piglets, 54 ducks, and 1 cooking pot!

New Community of Christ Websites
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9017 Chillicothe Rd.
Kirtland, OH 44094
Phone: 440-256-1441
Fax: 440-256-5533
Email: sdavis@eglmc.org

Akron/Barberton
Buffalo Clarence
Fayette City
Greenwood
Kirtland
Meadville
New Hamburg
New Philadelphia
Pittsburgh Beechview
Pittsburgh North Hills
Pittsburgh South Hills-Bethel Park
Sharon

WE’ RE ON THE WEB!
WWW.EGLMC.ORG

International Headquarters will launch a new www.CofChrist.org on
1 March. Using the site, seekers and members will be able to explore
our faith community and how we live Christ’s mission. The site will be
available in English, Spanish, and French.
Beginning 28 February, www.CofChrist.org may be inaccessible to
visitors as the new site is released. The outage could last up to 48
hours.
Another new website, this one for priesthood, leaders, and
members—
www.OurMinistryTools.org—also will
be available on 1 March. This site
provides up-to-date church policies
as well as priesthood and leadership
resources. This site will require a
username and password. Instructions
on how to create a profile will be
available on the
new www.CofChrist.org.
Throughout the transition, visitors can
continue to access disciple formation
tools, resources, and products, as
well as weekly worship resources
on www.HeraldHouse.org

UPCOMING EVENTS
April
6
10
14
15
17

Anniversary Church 1860 Organization & Reoganization
Palm Passion Sunday
Maundy Thursday
Good Friday
Easter

May
8
13-15
30

Mother’s Day
Temple Grove Work Weekend
Memorial Day

June
5
12
10-12
19
26-July 2

Pentecost/Endowment Day
‘Courage’ Series will lead Church Toward 2023 World Conference
EGLMC/MAMC Priesthood Retreat Kirtland
Father’s Day/Juneteenth
EGLMC Summer Youth Camp

In Person Events Are Subject to Covid Safety Protocols

